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Club PrClu 

Club Captain’s Report 

Hello to all. Hope you are all well. 

THIS WEEK: LYE TROPHY PAR round 2 now. Chop did explain how this works, see 

below. 

X=23 + 99 – 230987 / three dogs + two cats = HAIRY MACLARY??,   So play well and 

you are all chasing Andrea as she was the leader last week. 

3 PERSON AMBROSE ANOTHER if not the best comp we have run so well done to all 

and big thanks to the match committee great 

Effort and a lot of work outside the ropes was done. Winners ON THE DAY… well really it 

was our club as feedback has been outstanding. BUT the best 

team on the day was the Grilled Sausages with some Sugar 

Gravy???? 

Shane Grylls / Kevin Mancer and his better half Nicole well 

done team.  

SOME OF THE MANY EMAILS WE RECEIVED AFTER THE DAY = PLEASE 

SUPORT OUR SPONSERS  

 

 

 

It was a great day to be part of as a player and sponsor, also to see how you operate as team putting on 
a successful event like that.  

 
Further to that I’d be more happy to work with you and your team again in the future.  

 
Kind regards   
 

Paul Haskell (Hasky) 
Managing Director - The Golf Zone Ltd 
The Golf Zone Ltd, PO Box 401, New Plymouth, 4340 
Phone +64 6 758 1060 | Mobile +64 27 3102312 | Fax +64 6 758 1060 | paul@thegolfzone.co.nz 

MANUKORIHI GOLF CLUB

INC.
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Hi Andrea and the committee, i take my hat off to you (''and Rob of course'') and the 

committee for the time and effort you people put in, some members may take it for granted 

but if i can do my wee bit to help out so be it as I appreciate the hours that go in and yes it 

was a great day once again. So, thank you Cheers Ricey  

Please once again, READ THE BUTTONS ON DOT GOLF BEFORE YOU PUSH 

THEM ALL. 

There is the COMP entry if you want to have a go at the cup. And not enter haggle. Free 

entry  

The HAGGLE is just that and non-comp / no cup entry. $10 entry includes 1 raffle 

Enter BOTH it is just that, you are in to win the cup and haggle $10 entry includes 1 raffle 

SPECIAL THANKS. Thanks to all the greens staff (I LOVE THE SECONED CUT KEEP 

IT UP TEAM) and workers around the club. Course is looking good, and the club house has a 

new look. PLEASE REPAIR PITCH MARKS GUYS AND GIRLS. 

FOOD: Thanks Maree the food is very good and keep up the good work. 

Thanks, and good golfing.  

Thanks, Your M.M.C. 

  

  

Thanks for your message and glad that your day was such a great success. No problems with 
sponsoring the event, its good to get behind local events where possible. I see a number of our 
regulars were out there playing in the event too, which is good to see . 
 
Thanks for arranging the sign to be drop off today. 
 
Cheers 
Craig 
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Midweek Ladies Report 

Beautiful day on the golf course today and it was a fun day as we played the purple 

course. Lots of sighs when we saw our low handicaps, however everyone enjoyed the 

day. Lesley took advantage of the short course and came in with 37 points to win the day.   

Twos were drawn and Lesley got drawn along with Mary. They will probably ban me soon. 

Putting points went to Mary 3 for 30, Lesley 2 for 31 and 1 for Kath & Joy. A for 32 putts.  

Next Tuesday the comp is Hidden Partners, Stbf.  

Good Golfing 

Lesley. 

Pennant 2025 

Taranaki golf want an indication from clubs of teams entering Pennant for 2025. A sheet will 

be up in the Ladies’ room to put your name on if you want to play pennant in 2025. 

We hope to enter a Weekend and Mid-week team.   

Good golfing 

Lesley 

Waitara New World Wednesday Club  

A great turnout of players with visitors from Fitzroy that enjoyed 

the great weather of the day and the course in top condition. 

Division One winner again saw Stephen Blyde taking out the top spot with a 70 nett winning 

a $20.00 New World voucher, Peter Armstrong 71, Greg Blyde 72, Peter Pearce and Robert 

Busing both 74, Helmuth Adams 75 all picking up a $10 voucher. 

Division Two winner was Rod Andrews with a 72 nett also a $20.00 New World voucher, 

Rick James, and Amanda White both 73, John Chandler, Tony Bromfield and Mike Burkhart 

74, Bill Wadsworth and Lee Mather finishing with a 75 nett all picking up a $10 voucher, 

Peter Pearce had a 2 at the 3rd and 7th hole, Clayton Riddle at the 15th, 8 raffle winners as 

well. 

The Wednesday Stroke play leader with 144 is Stephen Blyde. Last round next week. 

Cheers 

David. 
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Corson Tyres $100 Club Report 

Saturday the 6th July saw another 4 winners in the 

$100 club. They were: 

39 P Fairhurst 

75 J Davey 

87 J Newlove 

91 Manu 1 Pennant Team 

Congratulation to all the winners and remember the next draw is the 3rd of August. 

So good luck to all. 

SOS 

NZ Secondary Schools  

Manukorihi is hosting this event this year. Sunday 1st and Monday 2nd September.  

Have been approached regarding anyone who would be interested in hosting 2 boys, 1 girl 

and the sports coordinator that is travelling with them.  It would probably be 3 nights.  

Please contact Marie if you would be interested.  

Marie 0273552349 

Bar Roster 

July Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

13th Bronny JC 

20th Rachelle Shane Grylls 

27th Kevin Nicole 

Please remember that if your duty date does not suit, please swap with someone.  

Huge thanks for your time given to our club each month. Nicole Mancer. 

NOTE: The rostered bar staff are the designated Fire Wardens and a list of duties can 

be found next to the can crusher. Please familiarise yourself with the Evacuation 

Procedures. 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital 

Fertilizer 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter  Editor: Martin Nobbs 

  Mob: 021 930 594 
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The Correct Way to Repair a Pitch Mark Is.... 

1. Insert repair tool just outside the back of the ball mark. Pull the turf towards the centre of the hole. Repeat this 

same motion on all sides of the hole. 

2. Gently tap the repaired area with your putter. 

3. This action stretches undamaged turf over the ball mark providing instant recovery. 

The In-Correct Way to Repair a Pitch Mark Is.... 

1. DO NOT pry up the centre of the depression with repair tool as it exposes the soil and will delay the healing 

process. 

2. DO NOT insert repair tool and twist it. This only breaks more turf loose. 

3. A Pitch Mark takes only 15-30 seconds to fix correctly, a Pitch Mark in-correctly repaired takes over 3 weeks 

to heal. 

PLEASE DO IT THE CORRECT WAY FIRST 

Tips: 

1. If your pitch mark has actually displaced a piece of turf, do not replace it. Just work around the edges with 

your repair tool as normal. Any replaced turf will simply die, delaying the healing process. 

2. Pushing the tines of your repair tool under the indented area and pushing up only damages the root system. 

3. You should not only always repair your pitch marks, but, time permitting, you should repair any other ball 

marks you see, too. 

Pitch mark repair tools available from our pro shop. 
Did You Know......... 

Question: - My ball lies just short of the green. There is a pitch mark, just off the green, between my ball 

and the hole. 

Can I repair the pitch mark or can I get another player to repair it? 

 

Answer: - No 

A player must not improve or allow to be improved his line of play by eliminating irregularities of surface. 

See Rule 13-2 (Penalty for breach of rule: - Match Play - Loss of hole, Strokeplay - 2 shots) 

 

Question: - My ball lies just short of the green. There is a pitch mark on the green, between my ball and 

the hole. 

Can I repair the pitch mark? 

 

Answer: - Yes 

A player may repair on old hole plug or damage caused to the putting green caused by the impact of a ball 

whether or not the player's ball lies on the putting green.  

(Any other damage to the putting green must not be repaired if it might assist the player in his subsequence play 

of the hole). 

See Rule 16-1 
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Good!!! NOW that I got your attention 

FIREWOOD 4 SALE 
Please call Robin Broadmore 0277523111  

It will only cost you $100 to have a great conversation. 

As a lucky caller you’ll get a bonus cube dry pine and pōhutukawa combination. 

As an extra bonus you can chose between 

1. join the club’s fitness program of loading, you’re trailer, or 

2. Have a trailer load delivered (within 20Km of the club) 
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